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Serotonin syndrome also known as serotonin toxicity is a potentially life threatening syndrome that is precipitated due to excess
serotonin within CNS. It results in variety of mental, autonomic
and neuromuscular changes which ranges in severity from mild
to fatal. It is nearly always caused by drug interaction involving
two or more serotonergic drugs atleast one which is SSRIs.
This is a case of 35- year- old female patient, admitted to hospital with 2 episodes of seizures, fever, headache, depression
and was put on sodium valproate, clonazepam+escitalopram,
paracetamol, sertraline. The patient medical history reveals that
she is a known case of major depression and syncopal attack
and was on escitalopram oxolate from 1 year. After two days of
therapy patient developed tremors, restlessness, muscle rigidity, shivering and was clonus. On examination, variation in vitals
was noticed and diagnosed as serotonin syndrome by review
of medication chart sertraline was stopped and lorazepam was
administered and patient showed good response and felt better.
Proper education and awarness about drugs, drug-drug interaction causing SS its accuracy of diagnosis that prevents morbitiy
and mortality in patients prescribed with SSRIs is of utmost importance.
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was in mediaction chart which lead to serotonin
toxicity and resulted in serotonin syndrome and
Serotonin syndrome(SS) also known as sero- he advised to immediately discontinue sertraline
tonin toxicity caused mainly by excess serotonin and administer lorazepam 2 mg SOS intravewithin CNS that leads to variety of mental, au- nously and then 1mg doses of lorazepam every
tonomic and neuromuscular changes which can 4 hours till tachycardia, clonus, tremor, musrange in severity from mild to fatal. Drugs, drug- cle rigidity was reduced . By afternoon of day 5
drug interactions involving two or more seroto- symptoms of serotonin syndrome was subsided.
nergic drugs atleast one which is SSRIs results On day 6 no fresh compliants were reported. On
in SS.1 SSRI are 1st line drugs prescribed for ma- day 8 patient felt better and she was discharged.
jor depression, panic disorders, bulimia, anorexia nervosa although they are associated with DISCUSSION
less toxicity than TCAs, they can precipitate the
potentially lethal SS.2 Misdiagnosis, considering Drugs causing SS are anti-depressants mainly
precipitated signs and symptoms as general side SSRIs(fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, citalopram, eseffect of treatment and unawarness of syndrome citalopram, sertraline, paroxetine) , SNRIs(Duhas lead to less reporting of actual cases.3 The loxetine, sibutramine, venlafaxine), RIMAs(Moaverage reported mortality rate of SS is 20-30%. clobemide), other drugs like lithium, opiates,
Herewith we are reporting a case of SSRIs in- tramadol, dextromethorphan and setrons. When
two or more serotonergic drugs are used in conduced Serotonin syndrome.
junction, risk of SS is higher,but cases caused
CASE REPORT
by a single serotonergic drug have also been reported. Drugs with direct or indirect serotonergic
A 35-year-old-female patient is presented to ter- action stimulates 5HT and 5HT receptors and
1A
2
tiary care hospital with complaints of 2 episodes precipitates SS.4 In mild
cases the predominant
of seizures, fever, headache, depression and features are diaphoresis, shivering, tachycardia,
burning sensation in forearm. Her past medical mild hypertension, mydriasis, myoclonus, tremor
history reveals that she is known case of ma- and hyperreflexia. In moderate syndrome hyperjor depression and syncopal attack and was on thermia (40˚ c), mild agitation, clonus, pressure
regular medication escitalopram oxolate 20 mg speech, hyperactive bowel sounds and horiOD since 1 year. Upon admission her vitals were zontal ocular clonus is seen. In severe cases
stable and she was put on to following drugs: so- hyperthermia (>41˚ c), delirium, muscle rigidity
dium valproate injection 1 gm in 100ml NS over and dramatic swings in blood pressure and pulse
30 mins, clonazepam(0.5 mg)+escitalopram(10 rate. Rapid development of onset symptoms is
mg) BD, paracetamol 500 mg BD, sertraline observed due to self-poisoning or after change
50mg OD. By next day evening patient start- in medication. After initial use of medication,
ed complaining of generalised weakness, trem- change in dosing or ovedose, approximately
or, slowing of voluntary movement and hence 60% of patient develop above clinical manifestalevodopa(100 mg)+carbidopa(10 mg) OD, sodi- tion within 6 to 8 hours.3,5
um valproate(333 mg)+valproic acid(145 mg) BD
was substituted in place of INJ.sodium valproate In this case patient was put on escitalopram and
, multivitamin+anti-oxidant syrup 10 ml BD was sertraline which ended with clinical manifestation
added to treatment and was advised to continue of SS. Inhibition of CYP450 metabolic pathway
the same. In the night of day 3 patient complaints by the concurrent use of medication that interact
of shivering, restlessness and by morning of day with serotonergic drugs results in SS. Caution
4 she developed tremors, muscle rigidity and on should be taken when a patient taking SSRIs in
examination by duty medical officer tachycardia addition to CYP2D6 or CYP3A4 inhibitors like
and clonus condition was reported. Later that valproic acid, venlafaxin. Since there is no obday senior medical officer visited the patient and jective diagnostic test, diagnosis of SS remains
based on clinical manifestation by examining pa- challenging and many times leads to misdiagnotient opined the possibility of sertonin syndrome sis.6 Similar clinical presentation of SS and neuand advised for medication chart review and it roleptic malignant syndrome and polypharmacy
was found escitalopram and sertraline(SSRIs) makes the diagnosis of 2 syndrome problematIJHP: http://escipub.com/international-journal-of-hospital-pharmacy/
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ic.7 Management includes withdrawl of causative
agents and supportive measures such as hemodynamic stabilization, sedation, temperature
control, hydration and monitoring for complications.8
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Although SSRIs is being extensively used in
treating major depression, it should be noted that
it have some severe drug-drug-interactions with
wide variety of agents and possible outcome
leads to excess serotonin in CNS and results
in Serotonin syndrome. Physicians and clinical
pharmacists should be aware of possibility of this
life threatening syndrome which has no way to
predict who will develop SS. The best way to prevent this is discontinue any serotonergic agent
before starting another . The patient recovered
from serotonin syndrome by early diagnosis and
symptomatic management.
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SS:
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